
Cloudy tonight rain and
cooler tomorrow light
variable winds
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Nations Disputes Settled by

Iron and Steel Men

HAS REACHED A PINNACLE

Inaugurated President of Institute of

Great Britain Theres Nothing

Beyond He Says

LONDON May Carnegie
the famous American ironmaster was
inaugurated as president of the Iron
and SteelInstitute of Great Britain to
dar-

In to the many civil en-

gineers present Mr Carnegie said that
his elevation to the presidency of the
Institute was in great contrast to the
election of his predecessors His ex
periencein the buSiness department was
all that entitled him to the position
Mr Carnegie referred to the fact that
he was the first president of the Insti-
tute not British subject

My first desire said he is to thank
you deeply for the honor conferred by
electing me to the presidency which is
to the man of iron and steel the blue
ribbon ofdistinction in the race of life
Beyond this he cannot go for there is
nothing higher and he must perforce-
be content hereafter from the sublime
height to survey the plains below

His Unique Scheme
Mr Carnegie then touched on the

cosmopolitan nature of the Institute
seeing in it the first step in the com-

mercial peace of the world In this con
nection broached a unique scheme-

If the parliaments of foreign coun
would only remit to the

Iron arid Steel Institute the whole sub
ject of International relations

armies and navies you could readily
appoint of distinguished
citizens of each of these countries mem-
bers of this institute who would have
little difficulty in foundation
of peace and good will
suchas prevails among us in this cos
mopolitan institute

The jjpeaker then branched out into a
history of the institutes growth and
mentioned the notable men who had oc-

cupied the presidents chair He also
touchedratUength on the growth of in
terBat onairrato Taking the Carnegie
Steel Company as example he pqjnted
out tho great part in the1 of
prPSer yftrXalch admitting or
ployes intopartnershlp played

Giving Mechanics a Chance
In this act he saw perhaps the great-

est factor In the bringing about of
between employer and

employed Especially he said would 10
laud the action of taking men from the
mechanical departments Into partner-
ship It was a necessary step inas-
much as a mechanical knowledge was
indispensable factor in working out
the knotty problems which are

coming up
The greatest secret of success a

business of all kinds he continued
and especially In manufacturing where

a small saving in each process means
a a liberal division of profits
among thermen who help to make them
There lie latent unsuspected powers in

around us which onlyneed
appreciation and development to produce
surprising results

Another advantage of this process was
that it brought the capitalists andthe
employe Into a closer friendship where
sympathy worked advantage to both
This friendship he added is the season
for the lessening of the labor troubles-
In the last decade

Favors Sliding Scale
Mr Carnegie made a strong appeal in

favor of the sliding scale Increased
profits he said should bring the employe
higher wages whereas on the other
hand It was only fair that decreased
profits should work In the other direc-
tion In the long run he said the em
ploye made far more than he would by
fixed wages

In conclusion Mr Carnegie prophesied
that the future would see employer and
employe living in friendly cooperation

Human society he said bears a
charmed life It is Immortal and was
born with the inherent power or instinct-
as a law of its being to solve all prob-

lems finally in the best form Among
these none will be solved more surely
than the vexed question of our day the
relations between these Siamese twins
which must mutually prosper or mutual-
ly and labor

WEATHER REPORT-

It Is somewhat colder In the lower
lake region and over the north Pacific
Coast and northern plateau and warmer-
in the upper Missouri Valley Rain is
Indicated for tonight und tomorrow in
the south Atlantic States and the Ohio
Valley and for tonight In the lower
Mississippi Valley There will be rain
tomorrow In the middle Atlantic States-
It will be somewhat colder tqmorrov
in the middle and south Atlantic States
and colder tonight In the upper Ohio
Valley

TEMPERATURE
3 a m 65

12 noon 75

1 p m

THE SUN
Sun sets today 705 p m
Sun rises tomorrow 447 a m

TIDE TABLE
tide today 458 p m

High tide tomorrow 62C a in 554 pm
Lowrtide tomorrow 1158 a m

CARNEGIES SCHEME

FOR ARBITRATIONjI
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Secretary Shaw Goes to In-

spect Mine Properties

INTERESTED ENTERPRISE-

Met President of Company in New Or

leans This Morning Many Wash
ingtonians Concerned

Secretary Shaw Is on his wayto Mex-

ico He left Washington a few days ago
stating he desired to attend to official

business in the South and before his re-

turn would go to Texas where he has
land near the Beaumont oil fields

Instead of going to Beaumont how
ever the Secretary of the Treasury Is
now on his way to Mexico in company
with C W Hays president and general
manager of the Hays Consolidated Min-
ing Milling and Lumber Company of
Washington in which the Secretary of

the Treasury Is said to be largely in
terested financially

Going to Sonora
President Hays left Washington Tues

day afternoon for Mexico and it was his
intention to meet the Secretary of the
Treasury in New Orleans The two met
there this morning and are scheduled to
leave there this afternoon for the state
of Sonora where the Hays company has
large mining and timber claims Off-

icials of the company decline to discuss
the trip of the president and Secretary-
of the Treasury and insist they know
nothing of such plans

The Hays company is a corporation of
500000 capital Itis incorporated un

der the laws of Arizona but all the
stock Is held by Washington capitalists
Some months ago the Secretary of the
Treasury bought a block of the stock
and since then it has been his desire to
view the property He chose the pres-
ent as the best time to get away with
out the of the presss and take
a look at the posuccsions of the com-

pany
Organization of Company-

The officers of the company are C

M Hays president James M Bell first
vice president H S Reeside second
vice president J W Whelpley treas
urer A C Booth secretary

YOUIHFOL T
Pries Out Register anti En

ters Employers Office

TAKES A PACKAGE OF BILLS

Chicago Judge Decides That Such a
Youngster Might Instruct Older

Men in Crime

CHICAGO May 7 I cant draw the
line in ages some boys no older than
this can teach lessons in crime to men
in penitentiary

With this warning from Judge Oliver
H Horton twelveyearold Lee Stiles
the youngest burglar ever arraigned the
criminal court stands but little chance-

of attaining his freedom The court
took particular pains to get at the truth
in the ease and after hearing the testi
mony decided that Lee was probably
guilty of a burglary which would have
done credit to the ingenuity of an old
timer

Lee worked for William W Emmons
One night the boy went down into the
basement and crawled into the furnace
Then he climbed up the furnace flue un
til he cams to the register in Mr Em
mons private office He pried out the
register and crawled int L the office
Then he procured an d bored
nine holes around the lock In the desk

After that the rest was easy He
broke out the lock and from the drawer
took a package of bills which Mr Em
mons had prepared for the bank Later
when he was arrested he accused two
comrades and wanted them arrested
too

MINISTER COREA DENIES
REPORTS OF RIOTING

Emphatic denial of the stories that
new revolutions havebroken out In Nic-

aragua was made this morning by

Senor Corea Nicaraguan minister to the
United States Senor Corea Is much dis
turbed by the reports which came by-

way of San Fransico and were malt ad
vices at that point He asserts that he
would have been informed days ago had
there been any foundation for such
reports

WILLIS SWEET ATTORNEY

GENERAL FOR PORTO RICO

Willis Sweet of Coeur dAlene Idaho
has been appointed attorney general for
Porto Rico to succeed James S Harlan
who resigned the office three months ago
and returned to Chicago to resume his
law practice r 4

BOUND FOR MEXICO
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RAILROAD OFFICES

Headquarters in Mountains
for the Summer

FOLLOW PRESIDENT DAVIS

Washington Will Lose Clerks of
Charleston Clendennin and Sut

ton Line Until Fall

Few railroads exist in the country
whose general offices are moved about
the country to satisfy the will of the
president of tin road

This however is true of the Charles-
ton Clendennin and Sutton Railroad of
which exSenator Henry G Davis of
West Virginia is the president It has
been his custom for years to spend the
summer at his country home in Elkius-
W Va

General Offices Established Here-

A few months ago the general offices-

of the railroad were established in
Washington 1517 H Street The road

extends from Charleston W Va to Sut
ton W Va and an extension of one
hundred and twentyfive miles is being
constructed from Otter W Va to Bel
ington W Va

Contracts aggregating several millions
of dollars have been awarded for this
work of construction and the absence
of President Davis from his office would
naturally delay matters That this
should not be the case President Davis
ordered the offices in Washington closed
and removed to Elkins for the summer
months

To Continue Improvement-
Vice President Arthur Lee Is now in

charge of the general offices but stated
this morning that they will be closed
next week and the entire clerical force
removed to Elkins where temporary of-

fices have been obtained-
It is not the purpose of the road man-

agement to retain headquarters there
longer than October 1 At that time
they will be moved back to Washing-
ton and a larger clerical force employed

While the work of construction Is go-

ing on President Davis Vice President
Arthur Lee and General Manager Hand
ley will have headquarters in ElkSna
and the working force will make their
homes there until the offices are moved
back to Washington

REMOVED TO ELKINS
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Oath Will Be Administered
ty Dr William TindallF-

RIEIfDS WILL BE PRESENT

Commissioners Duties Will
Same as During First Term Gen

j eral Satisfaction Expressefl

Commissioner Macfarland of the Dis
will take the oath of office

for His new term tomorrow at 11

At that hour will meet for
and after the oath has been

administered there will be reorgani
zation of the body as required by law

The oath a custom of long-
standing will be administered by Dr
William Tiridail secretary Board
who Is a notary Commissioner
Macfarland will swear to uphold the
Constitution of the United States and
the laws of the District of Columbia
arid to administer the duties of his of-

fice tothe best of his ability
Friends Will Attend

Mr Macfarlarid received a great
number of letters and several promi-
nent citizens have called upon him ex
pressing satisfaction and approval of his
acceptance of the office for a second
term There will probably be a large
attendance of friends and others to

the simple ceremony of his Induc
tion into office tomorrow

The Commissioners Duties-

It has been decided that after the re
organization the Board the Commis-
sioners will continue supervision
the departments as at present

Commissioner Macfarland will Lave
charge of the anatomical board in-

spection of boilers charities except
the Washington Asylum inspection of
coal appointment of trustees to Colum
bia Hospital Coroner dental examiners
druggists to the poor Electrical De-

partment Excise Board Fire Depart-
ment fish wharf inspection of flour in-

spection of food inspection of gas and
meters Harbor Master hay scales
Health Department insane Insurance
Department inspection of lumber mar
kets medical supervisors arid ex-

aminers Municipal Buijding Municipal
Lodging House paupers physicians to
the of Pharmacy

MACFARLANU TO BE

SWORN IN tOMORROW
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ISSUE

Claude A Swanson Will
Run for Governor

TO RESIGN FROM CONGRESS

Democracy Lined Up as Martin and
Factions Judge

Campbells Case

Representative Claude A Swanson of
the Fifth Virginia district is in

today and in talking with friends
has confirmed the rumor that he will
be a candidate for governor to succeed
Governor Montague He was reelected-
to the Fiftyeighth Congress but he

to resign after the first session
devote his attention to the cam

paign
Representatives of the First Vir

ginladlstrlct also a Washington
today He is conducting the exami-

nations at Fredericksburg for a va-
cancy at the Naval Academy and
took the opportunity to come here on
business

Prohibition the Issue
The Virginta Representatives both re

port a strong possibility of the prohibi-
tion question becoming the issue of the
next State campaign

The Democracy of the State Is lined
up as Martin and antiMartin Thus far
neither side has take rncre than

notice of the temperance question
but all eyes are directed at the leaders-
in order to detect the first move that
would show the hand of one or the
other faction In this question

The Campbell Case
When the State Legislature took cog-

nizance Campbell case and when
the Mann bill was enacted as a law It
was known that temperance as an issue
could not be kept out of the campaign
Judge Campbell of the district court of
Amherst county was charged by the Pro-

hibition leaders with using whisky In his
political campaign He retaliated by
horsewhipping one of the temperance
leaders happened to be a preacher

Judge Campbell was cleared of the
charge of assault but the case was aired
to some extent in the State legislature-
and it is said had much Influence in
bringing about the passage of the Mann
prohibition law

PROHIBITION STATE

IN VlRmNIA
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WITH SELECTIONS FOR GENEVA
Regards Failure of Authorities to Appoint Miss Barton as a Victory for Reorganization

Wit Not Seek Representation Much of the Work Done by Correspondence

MINORITY PLEAED CROSS SED

The announcement by State De-

partment that only three delegates will
be sent by the Government to the Inter
national Red Cross Conference to be
held at Geneva In September is regard-
ed by the Washington members of the
American Red Cross as a victory for
the faction which Is seeking a reorgani
zation of tht society

Francis B Loomis Assistant Secre
tary of State Gen George B Davis
Judge Adocate General of the Army
and Commander Nathan Sargent of the
United States Navy are the three men
chosen to go to Geneva They repre
sent the three departments of the Gov
ernment which have to do with Red
Cross matters

Each of the governments which signed
the Geneva treaty making the Red Cross
movement possible will have hut one
vote at the coming conference but
there is nolimit placed on the number-
of delegates to be sent

Miss Bartons long service with the
American Reel Cross must have been

DOUBTFUL TITLES TO LAND

FOR SITE

Proceedings Delayed by Variance of
Records

m

Proceedings looking toward the con-

demnation of square 690 which has been
selected as the site for the new House
office building are being delayed be
cause of variance in titles to several
parcels of the property

United States Attorney Beach and A

A Hoehling jr who has been selected-

as special counsel In the proceedings
have found It necessary to communicate
with former owners of some of the prop-
erty in question In order to determine-
the original lines of the subdivisions-
and the reasons for the variance between
those lines and the ones now

Mr Hoehling recently that the
Government had4 nor inclination to pur-

chase prcperty title to which was
doubtful As Government Contem-
plates purchasing the the
specific would make
but little difference except to the pres-
ent ownors

It was however deemed advisable b
those who are conducting the proceed
lags to take the Initiative in the mut
ter and have all questions of title set-

tled before anypurchase money Yrr-
aspilaus r fff S

h
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considered In selecting delegates other
than representatives of the three depart-

ments and the decision to limit the dele-
gation to three supposed to have been
Influenced by the Washingtonians who
are seeking reorganization

The suspended members of the Red
Cross did not want delegate on the
Geneva delegation but they were anx-
ious that the Barton faction should not
have a representative The minority
thinks It has made In the
American organization so clear to all
prominent Government officials that they
feel their interests will be well guarded-

It Is anticipated that the Geneva con
ference will not last more than ten
days ant will have little to do with the

organized in various countries
under the Geneva treaty The chief
questions to be considered have been
submitted to the delegations already
and much of the work will be done by
correspondence before the conference
opens

An effort will be made to extend the

LOUISE IN DISTRESS

OVER DAUGHTERS FATE

Child to Be Taken to Dresden in a Few
Weeks

BERLIN May7 The girl baby born
to the former Crown Princess Louise of
Saxony at Lind au Bavaria will re-

main with Its mother for a few weeks
and will then be removed to Dresden
Theformer crown princessis in distress
over the unhappiness awaiting her
daughter owing to the circumstance
attending the childs birth

When the physician attending Louise
pronounced her out of danger moth-
er the Grand Duchess of Tuscany ex

r

the worst is over
No exclaimed the crown princess

The worst is to conic when my child
Is torn from me 4

The hemnHzerZeltungv says that
ihe Crown Prince of Saxony
tears when he learned that a girl had
been S born lo his former wife
it Is said wrote Teperitohtly to the
prince and jhe latter replied in kindly
tern

WANTS LARGE LOAN
LISBON May 7 The Portuglldse
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protection of the Red Cross more gen
erally to naval warfare Hospital ships
are neutral under the provisions of the
treaty as It now stands but It Is de
sired that neutrality shall be extended-
to private yachts and other craft which
may desire to engage In the relief of
the sick and wounded

Difficulty has been experienced ex-

tending the Red Cross to naval war
fare At the conference In 1868 nine
articles relating to naval warfare were
prepared but failed of adoption

Governments have been unwilling to
accept amendments to the treaty relat-
ing to the engagements on the sea and
many new articles will be necessary to
enable the Red Cross to do efficient
work In naval warfare

Great Britain has suggested a number-
of amendments to the treaty which re
late to Red Cross work on land One
suggestion is that all governments shall
provide some means by which soldiers
who are sick or wounded may be Identi-
fied without delay

FUNERAL SERVICE OVER

BODY OF BISHOP HURST

Remains Interred at Rock Creek Ceme-

tery Today

Eulogies upon the life and good deeds
of the late Bishop John Fletcher Hurst
were pronounced at his funeral this af
ternoon by his confreres on the board
of bishops of the Methodist Episcopal
Church

The family and a few intimate friends
accompanied the emalns to the church
where they were met by the honorary
pallbearers among whom were Justice
Brown of the United States Supreme
Court Richard Watson Gilder of New
york Judge Oliver H Horton of Chi-

cago Hon Robert E Pattison former
governor of Pennsylvania Gen James-
F Rushing of Trenton N J Charles
Scott of Philadelphia Charles A

Sweet of Buffalo Ron William
of Scranton Pa and Daniel Den

ham of Elizabeth N J
services at the church were In

charge pf Frank M Bristol pastor
Two of the favorite hymns of the depart-
ed bishop were sung by the quartet choir
of Metropolitan Church after which ad
dresses were made by Bishop Charles H

Fowler of Buffalo N Y and by Bishop
Charles C McCabe of Omaha who suc-

ceeded Bishop Hurst last December as
chancellor of the Amerlcan lJriiversKy
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Consul Shows Probable Ef-

fect of Russian Control

THE INCREASE IN IMPORTS-

For the Past Ten Years It Has Ranged
From 100 to 500 Per

Cent

Henry B Miller United States consul-
at Niuchwang of March 10
writes to the State Department of the
trade of Manchuria and the probable
effects of Raician control of the cus
toms He says in part

Therc re few sections thai show a
more corral growth of trade in the past
ten years than Manchuria The in
crease in foreign Imports for that period
has ranged from 100 to 00 per cent
reaching the greatest volume In the year
just passed when the totat export and
import trade of Niuchwang was about
540000000

A Grain Country
Manchuria is primarily a grandpro

ducing country having the soil climate
animals and the general conditions of
farm life necessary that purpose If
free exportation rl the products is
provided for the development of trade
will for many years to come be as great-
as in the last decade

These conditions would result in pro
viding a market for American goods
which would increase our Dresent trade
in this section a thousand fold

In view of the native competition
he says and the efforts made by Rus
sla to capture the cotton goods trade of
Manchuria especially in drills and
sheetings Amferican manufacturers
should look more closely after their in
terests In this market Russian indus
tries are encouraged by the government
In the form of bounties drawbacks re-

duced transportation on subsidized ships
and railroads and It Is the purpose of
Russian manufacturers to imitate Amer-
ican goods and brands

CHINESE LEPER ESCAPES-
ST LOUIS May Gong the

Chinese leper who has been In close
confinement for the past year and a half
has escaped Every effort will be made-
to apprehend him

T1E

Dr iEcKini Makes Report to
Diocesan Convention

MINORITY SUBMITS REPORT

Substitute Offered by Melville Church
Likely to Be

Taking Vote

Todays session of the Episcopal
now in progress at St Pauls

Church was devoted almost exclusively-
to the consideration of a change of title
for the church Bishop Satterlee In his
address yesterday declared he was not in
favor of a change of name at the present
time in view of the responsibilities now
resting on the church and the hope of
closer union between the churches of
today This opinion is shared almost
unanimously by members of the Wash
ington diocese as shown by the major
ity report signed by Randolph H Mc
Kim Thomas J Packard L Allison
Wilmer and H E Pellew the commit-
tee appointed to report

In its report read today by Dr Mc
Kim the committee declares it does not
find sufficient reasons for so radical a
proposition The history of the Church
was studiously consulted and the fact
proved that the name Protestant Epis-
copal was in use as early as the year
1666 After reading the report Dr Mc
Kim made an earnest and eloquent ad-

dress In support of the resolution of-

fered that the time had come when a
change of name would prove feasible-

A Minority Report-

Dr McKim was followed by the Rev
Alfred Harding who submitted the
minority report signed by the Rev J
W Clark and John H Chew

Melville Church delegate from St
Thomas Church Washington declared
that neither report submitted was en
tirely satisfactory to the majority of
those In attendance and inasmuch as the
general convention would have the mat
ter in hand and would be the only body-

to act he was opposed to taking a vote
on It and moved the question be laid
on the table This elicited a storm o
objections

Failing to find adequate support Mr
Church offered a substitute in an amend-
ment which read It is the sense of
this convention that the name of the
Church shall not be changed

The substitute will probably carry
An Important question before the con

vention was the recognition of the
Church of the Ascension as the cathe-
dral and chief mission hOuse of the dio
cese Bishop Satterlee reminded the
convention that this fact had not been
noted officially and the Rev Alfred
Harding qKered a resolution that a
clauses to this effect be Inserted In the
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Venezuelan Imbroglio Near
ins Point of Settlement

PAPERS ARE ALL IN ENGLISH

Only Few Verbal Changes in Document
Drafted by Mr Bowen Minister

Ready to Return to Caracas

Protocols submitting to The Hague the
question of preferential treatment for
the three powers which instituted the
blockade of Venezuelan ports to com-
pel the payment of claims against the
South AmorIcan republic will be signed-
at 6 oclock tonight The British am
bassador Sir Michael Herbert and the
German envoy to the United States
Baron von Sternburg this forenoon
called on Minister Herbert W Bowen
the Venezuelan plenipotentiary and an
nounced that the representatives of the
three blockading powers are ready to
sign As it was necessary for the proto
cols to be engrossed the hour of 6
p m was decided upon as the time of
affixing signatures

All Copies in English
Separate protocols will be signed for

each of the governments tbough they
will all be In the English language and
the tets will be Identical Mr Bowen
has contended from the first the protocols
should be In one language to Insure
identical terms for all While he did not
suggest the English language be adopted-
the selection affords him great

It Is said not more than twenty words
have been changed In the protocol as
originally drafted by Mr Bowen The
question of payment of the cost of the
blockader which the British ambassador
desired to have inserted in the matters-
to go to The Hague was not insisted
upon by the powers It was this question
which delayed signing for many days

Last Barrier Removed
The protocols were to have been sign

ed yesterday but the representatives of
the powers were not sure whether they
were authorized to sign jointly or indi-

vidual protocols should be drafted
When it was suggested this morning
that protocols be drawn for each of the
powers Italy Germany and Great
Britain but all in the English language
Mr Bcwen readily greed and this 1t Is
believed has removed the last barrier

speedy adjustment of the entlra
Venezuelan question

Mr Bowen visited the Stats Depart-
ment at noon and told Secretary Hay
he hoped to complete his negotiations

the nonblockading powers within
a few days and he then go to
New York He Informed the rState

also he would be ready to
sail for Caracas a week from Saturday
and upon his arrival would resume bis
duties as the United States minister
to Venezuela

After spending a few weeks in Caracas-
he will return to the United States-
on leave of absence for sixty days af-

ter which he will proceed to The Hague
again as the representative of Venezuela
to assist in the presentation of the
cases there

DISTRICT OWNS QUARRY

WHERE MAN WAS KILLED-

As an aftermath to the explosion
which occurred Tuesday evening at the
Dickerson Quarry near Boyds Station
Md It has been learned that the quarry
is the property of the District of Co-

lumbia and that the District authorities
disclaim any responsibility for the ac
cident which resulted la the death of a
man named Jacob and the serious

of several laborers The District
has for the past two or three years
maintained a contract with a Baltimore
firm whereby the latter quarry the
stone for a specified consideration

Yesterday and this morning inquiries
were made endeavoring to place the re-

sponsibility for the premature explosion
which occurred at the quarry Tuesday
but the District authorities declare that
the Baltimore company were acting not
as agents for the District but as gener-
al contractors for the job

RESIGNS AS CHIEF CLERK

TO TAKE UP LITERATURE

s Clifford Howard chief clerk of the ex-

ecutive office of the District and acting
secretary to the Board of Commission-
ers today tendered his resignation
which was accepted by the Board-

It is understood to be the intention-
of the Commissioners to promote W H

Hlbbs secretary to Commissioner Mac
farland to the vacancy and to mae
several promotions In the service from
the lower clerks

MOROCCAN REBELS WIN-

A COSTLY VICTORY

MELILLA Morocco May 7 Advices
just received here assert that the Ka
byle Tribesmen engaged in a battle with
the Imperial troops near Fez After ten
hours cf fighting the Imperial troops
were defeated Both sides lost heavily

The rebels sent to the pretender Mu

lai Mohammed a brother of the Sultan
and who was recently proclaimed Sul
tan at for reenforcements These
were not forthcoming and consequently
the rebels were unable to press the ad-

vantage they had gained
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